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30 YEARS LATER
Benedict P. Morelli's Long-Awaited Victory For An Injured Staten Island Man
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Morelli says that pan of
his SUC'«'SS comes from his
natural instinct to know
what the jury will do. He
says that it's the bW)"er's job
to make SW'C that the jury
understands the case. "It's
easier for the jury to say no.
As a plaintiff's auomc:y, v."e
want the jury to say )U and
then we want the jury to do
something aboul it,· he says.
"l'm not smarter than the
jury, and I never talk down
to it. I talk to the jury
members st.'·aigill"

Looking back on his
can:er, Morelli says that he's
especially proud of being in a

position to select cases that can make a difference. IIITWAS THE
Three years ago, the firm became involved in the

mass tort lawsuits surrounding a drug that is prescribed LARGEST VERD ICT
to diabetic patients. The FDA released a safety alert to

the public in 2007 about the drug a.nd increased EVER IN STATEN
cardiovascular risk. In this litigation, Morelli was selecred
as a member of the plaintiff's steering committee of the
mass district litigation, as well as lead trial counsel on
one of the fiI'$t two cases to be tried in court.

The firm is also involved in the litigation involving a
smoking cessation drug which allegedly has been linked
to health risks, a hip repl~menr product that was pulled
from the market due to allegedly high failure rate, and a
psoriasis drug.

In addition to these mass ton cases, Morelli handles
employment discrimination cases inllOlving race, sexual
harassment and gender bias.

"'It's more important for me 10 be involved in cases
that make: a difference in society. If there's a drug out
there that's killing people or huning people, I want to
handle thai case. Ifwomen are being discrimiru.ted
against in UN: workplace or sexually harassed, I should be:
in\'Oked in that: he says. "\Ve ncvc:r back up, we nt\"er
back dawn. I was born to do this.~

I
I was a spring day in 1979 when one Slllten Island
man's life: changed forcvc:r. His wife had jusl llliu:n
the couple's fj\"e·month old baby to the doctor 10

receive a second dose of a live onl polio vaccine.
The: man had recently had surgery on his hand, and
contracted paralytic polio from his daughlc:r's stool
while changing her diaper. He became: permanently
paralyud and was confined to a wheelchair.

The: couple filed a suit against the manuf.u:tun:r in
1981, but it rook 30 years for justice to finally come.
For years, the case wem on appeal numerous tima: all
the way to the New York Court of Appeals. One of the
attorneys handling lhe case decided to ask Benedict P.
JI,'lorelli for help.

"The other auorney thought I had the expertise ro
try a pharmaceutical case like: this,~ Morelli says. -He
asked me: 10 take: on the C1l5e and serve: as lead counsel
1£ nial..

In M:m:h 2009, Morelli went to trial. I-Ie tried the case
twO months from the 30th anniversary of the: incident.
Morclli argued that the vaccine was an urutasonably
dange:rous produet and that the manuf:.u:turer fukd 10

warn doctors of the vaccine's risks. The Father was not
warned that the oral polio vaccine was a live vaccine,
Morelli said.

Counsel for the opposing side argued that the
company didn't do anything wrong, and that the
vaccine was approved by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA), according to court documents.

Mter Morelli ga\"e his summation, he says that the
company offered to settle. Morelli advised his dient
that he deserved more, and the advice paid off. The jury
deliberated for a single day, and found the manufacturer
100 percent liable for the man's condition, according
to coun documents. It awarded Morelli's cliem
$17.5 million for past 2Ild future pain and suffering,
and $5 million for lost earnings and mc:dic:l.121ld
rehabilit:ltion expenses--; tOlal verdict of $22.5 million.

The man was 31 when the incident occurred and 61
when the case was won.

"It might have been the oldest case ever to go to

trial,~ Morelli says. "'It was the largest verdict ever in
St:lfen Island and it was the largest vaccine \"erdict in
the country"
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